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Why are the 3d-5d compounds CuAu and NiPt stable, whereas the 3d-4d compounds
CuAg and NiPd are not

L. G. Wang and Alex Zunger
National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Golden, Colorado 80401

~Received 19 June 2002; published 25 March 2003!

We show that the existence of stable, ordered 3d-5d intermetallics CuAu and NiPt, as opposed to the
unstable 3d-4d isovalent analogs CuAg and NiPd, results from relativity. First, in shrinking the equilibrium
volume of the 5d element, relativity reduces the atomic size mismatch with respect to the 3d element, thus
lowering the elastic packing strain. Second, in lowering the energy of the bonding 6s,p bands and raising the
energy of the 5d band, relativity enhances~diminishes! the occupation of the bonding~antibonding! bands. The
raising of the energy of the 5d band also brings it closer to the energy of the 3d band, improving the 3d-5d
bonding.
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Remarkable differences were recently noted between
physical properties of the late 5d elements Ir, Pt, and Au an
the corresponding isovalent 4d elements Rh, Pd, and Ag. Fo
example, whereas the surfaces1–3 of these 5d metals recon-
struct, those of the 4d metals do not. Similarly, nanowires4–6

of these 5d elements evolve spontaneously into remarka
stable single-atom chains, whereas 4d wires do not. Both
phenomena were explained2,3,5 in terms of the relativistic
effects in low-coordination 5d elements: Due to the relativ
istic mass increasemi5m0 /A12(v i /c)2 ~wherem0 is the
rest mass andv i is the speed of electron in orbitali ), the
orbital radius ai5(4pe0\2/m0e2Z)A12(v i /c)2 will
shrink, especially for the high-speed inner electrons. Fors
electrons in the nonrelativistic limit7 the average speedv1s is
Z a.u.. Thus, for Au,v1s /c579/13750.5766, implying a 1s
orbital shrinkage of 18.3%. This relativistic contraction do
not occur for thed electrons which experience a large ce
trifugal force l ( l 11)/r 2. The relativistics-orbital contrac-
tion has long been associated8 with the ‘‘inert pair effect’’ in
coordination chemistry, whereby the tightly bound 6s2 elec-
trons become chemically inert~unoxidized! in compounds of
Tl, Pb, and Bi which consequently have effective chemi
valences of 1, 2, and 3, respectively, rather than 3, 4, an
implied by their outer electron configurations2p1, s2p2, and
s2p3 ~like the corresponding elements Ga, Ge, and As, hig
up in the Periodic Table column!. Now the relativistic con-
traction of thes orbitals lowers their orbital energies. At th
same time, this contraction better screens the nucleus, c
ing the outerd electrons to experience lesser binding, a
therefore a larger spatial extent. Inelementalforms of the
late 5d metals~bulk, surface, and chains!, bonding is sup-
plied by the s band at the Fermi energy«F , and by the
deeper lyingd band. The relativistic lowering of the energ
of thes band, and the associated raising of the energy of
d band brings thes band closer to thed band. This enhance
the s-d hybridization and leads in low-coordination stru
tures to the formation of strong bonds, favoring surfa
reconstruction1–3 and atomic chain formation4–6 in Ir, Pt,
and Au, but not in Rh, Pd, and Ag. The opposing relativ
tic shifts in the energies of the 6s and 5d orbitals have also
been implicated9 in the colors of Au and Ag: while the
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5d→eF(s) absorption onset~2.4 eV! in Au renders it a gold
color, in Ag the relativistic lowering of thes band and the
raising of thed band are much smaller, so the 4d→eF(s)
onset~3.7 eV! is in the ultraviolet, making Ag white.

The above discussions pertain to 4d and 5d elements.
Here we discuss relativistic effects oncompounds. Although
it is well known at the level of standard chemistry10 that the
main chemical difference between pairs of 4d and 5d tran-
sition elements from Nb/Ta through Ag/Au is the relativist
contraction of the valences andp states relative to thed and
f states, here we provide a quantitative, electronic struc
analysis of this effect, and demonstrate its consequence
phase stability. We show, via first-principles calculations, t
in binary compoundsof late 3d-5d intermetallics, theinter-
sublattice3d-5d coupling is dominant. This effect result
from the relativistic upshift of the 5d band, which brings it
closer to the 3d band of theother element, significantly en-
hancing 3d-5d bonding. In addition, the relativistics orbital
contraction significantly reduces the lattice constant of
5d element, thus lowering the size mismatch with thed
element.11 This reduces the strain energy associated w
packing 3d and 5d atoms of dissimilar sizes onto a give
lattice.2,3 Both the enhancedd-d chemical bonding and the
reduced packing strain are larger in 3d-5d intermetallics
than in 3d-4d. This explains the long standing12 puzzle of
why the 3d-5d compounds CuAu and NiPt have negati
formation enthalpies13 (DH,0), and thus form stable or
dered compounds,14 whereas the analogous isovalent 3d-4d
compounds CuAg and NiPd, made of elements from
same columns in the periodic table, have13,15 DH.0 and
thus phase separate.14 Simple arguments, such as atom
size-mismatch or electronegativity differences, do not
plain this puzzle: The constituent elements in the sta
(DH,0) NiPt and CuAu compounds havelarger atomic
size mismatch than the unstable (DH.0) NiPd and CuAg.
Likewise, the stable NiPt has asmaller ~Batsanov16! elec-
tronegativity difference than unstable CuAg. Furthermo
theab initio calculated charge density of NiPt and NiPd~the
upper panels of Fig. 1! are extremely similar, giving no hin
why NiPt is stable, whereas NiPd is not.

We employ in our calculations the full-potential linearize
augmented plane wave method17,18 and the exchange
©2003 The American Physical Society03-1
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correlation functional of Ceperley and Alder,19 parametrized
by Perdew and Zunger.20 ~We have checked the effect o
exchange-correlation by comparing the formation energy
L10 CuAu using the generalized gradient approximat
exchange-correlation functional21 giving DH5
249.4 meV/atom, and the local density apprpximation19,20

functional givingDH5249.5 meV/atom.! The plane wave
basis used had a cutoff energy of 16 Ry, whereas the cu
for charge density and potential was 82 Ry. Ak mesh
equivalent22 to the 60 special points of the 83838 fcc mesh
was used in the evaluation of Brillouin zone integrals. T
muffin-tin radii were set toRNi5RCu52.2a0 , RPd5RPt
52.3a0, andRAg5RAu52.4a0, wherea0 is the Bohr radius.
With these parametersDH was converged to within 2 meV
atom.

Table I gives the calculated formation energies of theL10
structure of NiPd, NiPt, CuAg, and CuAu calculated relat
istically ~R! as well as nonrelativistically~NR!. In our calcu-
lation, the core states are treated fully relativistically wher

FIG. 1. Upper panels: The valence charge density for NiPd
NiPt, calculated relativistically, showing no discernible differenc
Lower panels: Showing that relativity strongly enhances the bo
ing charge density in NiPt, but not in NiPd. The contour step for
charge density differencerval

(R)(r )2rval
(NR)(r ) in the lower panels is

0.004e/Å3.
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the valence states are calculated scalar-relativistically~with-
out spin-orbit coupling!. This treatment is reasonable b
cause the spin-orbit interaction only plays a trivial role
stabilizing long-range order phases.23 The relativistically cal-
culated formation energies~in meV/atom! are 149.3,
285.1, 1102.08, and249.53, for NiPd, NiPt, CuAg, and
CuAu. We see the clear compound-forming trend of Cu
and NiPt (DH,0), as contrasted with the phase-separat
trend (DH.0) of CuAg and NiPd.

To gain better insight into those trends, we ha
decomposed11 the total formation energiesDH5DHchem
1DHelast into ‘‘chemical’’ ~chem! and ‘‘elastic’’ ~elast! parts,
as follows: The ‘‘elastic energy of formation’’ is the energ
needed to deform the elemental solidsA and B from their
respective equilibrium lattice constantsaA

0 and aB
0 , to the

lattice constantsā of the finalAB compound~here,L10):

DHelast5x@EA~ ā!2EA~aA
0 !#1~12x!@EB~ ā!2EB~aB

0 !#.
~1!

Since a deformation of equilibrium structures is involve
DHelast.0. The ‘‘chemical energy of formation’’ is simply
the difference between the~fully relaxed! total energy
E(AxB12x ;ā) of the compound, and the energies of the d
formed constituents,

DHchem5E~AxB12x ;ā!2xEA~ ā!2~12x!EB~ ā!. ~2!

ThusDHelast is a volume-deformation energy of the constit
ents, whereasDHchem is the constant-volume energy chan
between the ‘‘prepared’’ constituents and the compound,
consists of any chemical effect such as hybridization, cha
transfer, altered band occupation, etc. Clearly, the s
DHchem1DHelast gives the conventional definition of com
pound formation energy.

Table I shows that the relativistic effect significantlyre-
duces the ‘‘elastic energy of formation’’ of 3d-5d com-
pounds ~e.g., from 1549.2 to 1404.5 in NiPt, and from
1477.8 to1373.1 in CuAu!. This effect is much smaller in
the 3d-4d compounds~e.g. from1286.3 to1269.7 in NiPd,
and from1267.4 to1254.8 in CuAg!. The reason for this
can be appreciated by inspecting the nonrelativistically- a
relativistically-calculated equilibrium lattice constants of t
fcc elements, given in Table I: Relativity significantly re
ducesaAu

0 andaPt
0 ~by 5.2% and 4.2%!, but does not change

aCu
0 and aNi

0 much. Consequently, the straine52(aA
0

d
.
-

e

t

TABLE I. CalculatedL10 formation energies~in meV/atom! and equilibrium lattice constants~in a.u.! of the elemental solids and

compounds with or without the relativistic effect. Note how relativity reduces the lattice constants, especially of the heavy elemenB, and
its compound.

Relativistic Nonrelativistic

DH DHchem DHelast aA aB aL10
c/a DH DHchem DHelast aA aB aL10

c/a

NiPd 149.3 2220.4 1269.7 6.508 7.278 7.111 0.924 184.6 2201.7 1286.3 6.544 7.388 7.192 0.922
NiPt 285.1 2489.6 1404.5 6.508 7.384 7.175 0.9271111.1 2438.1 1549.2 6.544 7.703 7.389 0.913
CuAg 1102.1 2152.7 1254.8 6.663 7.573 7.363 0.9241127.1 2140.3 1267.4 6.712 7.726 7.472 0.924
CuAu 249.5 2422.6 1373.1 6.663 7.659 7.413 0.9181165.4 2312.4 1477.8 6.712 8.064 7.678 0.917
3-2
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FIG. 2. The atom-projected local density o
states~DOS! of the d bands.
ed
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2aB
0)/(aA

01aB
0) associated with lattice packing is reduc

from 18.3% and 16.3% for nonrelativistic CuAu and NiPt,
13.9% and 12.6%, respectively, in the relativistic limit.
contrast, in the 3d-4d case, relativity reduces the strain on
from 14.1% to 12.8% in CuAg, and from 12.1% to 11.2%
NiPd. Note that thestablecompounds NiPt and CuAu have
larger strain energy and atomic size-mismatch than the
stable NiPd and CuAg, respectively.

In addition to reduction in the~positive! ‘‘elastic energy
of formation,’’ Table I shows that relativity enhances th
09210
n-

~negative! ‘‘chemical energy of formation’’~e.g., from
2438.1 to2489.6 in NiPt, and from2312.4 to2422.6 in
CuAu!. This effect is much smaller in 3d-4d compounds
~e.g., from2201.7 to2220.4 in NiPd, and from2140.3 to
2152.7 in CuAg!. We find two effects that explain this rela
tivistic chemical stabilization: First, the relativistic raising o
the energy of the 5d state reduces the 3d-5d energy differ-
ence and thus improve the 3d-5d bonding; second, the rela
tivistic lowering thes andp bands and raising of thed band
leads to an increased occupation of thebonding sand p
res of
TABLE II. Integrated number of electrons of each angular momentum type within the atomic sphe
Ni, Cu, Pd, Ag, Pt, and Au with radiiRNi5RCu52.2a0 , RPd5RPt52.3a0, andRAg5RAu52.4a0, respec-
tively. ‘‘tot’’ represents total valence electrons in the atomic sphere.

Relativistic ~R! Nonrelativistic~NR! R vs NR difference
s p d tot s p d tot s p d tot

NiPt Ni 0.35 0.35 8.17 8.86 0.33 0.28 8.20 8.81 0.02 0.0720.03 0.05
Pt 0.42 0.30 7.11 7.83 0.24 0.21 7.45 7.91 0.18 0.0920.34 20.08

NiPd Ni 0.37 0.32 8.13 8.82 0.35 0.28 8.19 8.82 0.02 0.0420.06 0.00
Pd 0.33 0.28 7.77 8.37 0.27 0.24 7.88 8.39 0.06 0.0420.11 20.02

CuAu Cu 0.36 0.30 9.13 9.78 0.35 0.24 9.20 9.78 0.01 0.0620.07 0.00
Au 0.44 0.27 8.09 8.81 0.25 0.20 8.39 8.84 0.19 0.0720.30 20.03

CuAg Cu 0.38 0.28 9.12 9.78 0.36 0.25 9.16 9.78 0.02 0.0320.04 0.00
Ag 0.34 0.26 8.71 9.31 0.29 0.23 8.84 9.36 0.05 0.0320.13 0.05
3-3
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bands and a decreased occupation of theantibonding dband.
These effects can be appreciated by inspecting the calcu
atom-projectedd-band density of states~Fig. 2! and the in-
tegrated orbital charges in Table II. Indeed, from Fig. 2
can see that the 5d and 3d bands are closer to each other
the relativistic limit than in the nonrelativistic limit: Nonrel
ativistic CuAu has a largest separation between the 5d and
3d bands, the next is nonrelativistic CuAg, then is relativis
CuAg, and the last is relativistic CuAu~see the arrows in
Fig. 2, which mark the valley between twod bands!. This
order coincides with the decreasing order of formation en
giesDH, 165.4, 127.1, 102.1, and -49.5 meV/atom, resp
tively. We find the same trend for NiPt~NR!, NiPd~NR!,
NiPd~R!, and NiPt~R!. Also, for NiPt~R! and CuAu~R!,
which have negative formation energies, thed bands are
much wider~resulting in better overlap! than in the nonrela-
tivistic limit and with respect to the corresponding 3d-4d
cases. The larger 3d-5d overlap in NiPt than in CuAu may
also explain the more negative formation energy in NiPt th
in CuAu. Therefore, we conclude that thed-d interaction
from different sublattices in lated compounds plays a ke
role.

The second effect is that relativity results in lowering
the energy of thes andp bands and raising of the energy
the d band, which leads to an increased occupation of
bonding sand p bands and a depletion of theantibonding
edge of thed band in the 5d elements. Indeed, from Table
we see that the 5d elements Pt and Au gain significantsp
occupation (10.27e in NiPt and10.26e in CuAu! and lose
d occupation (20.34e in NiPt and20.30 in CuAu! due to
the relativistic effect. The opposing trends insp andd charge
tt
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arrangement leads to a small net change in the total ch
~noted as the ‘‘charge compensation effect’’24!. Since the
bonding spband increases its occupation, whereas the up
antibondingedge of thed band is depleted, these relativist
effects increase the stability of NiPt and CuAu. In contra
the relativistic gain insp occupation and loss ofd occupa-
tion in the 4d elements Pd and Ag is much smaller~Table II!.
The relativistically-enhanced chemical bonding is illustrat
in the lower panels of Fig. 1, which show the differen
rval

(R)(r )2rval
(NR)(r ) between the relativistically-calculated an

nonrelativistic valence charge densities. We see that relati
results in a strong accumulation of bonding charge on
Ni-Pt bonds, but not on the Ni-Pd bonds. Therefore, rela
ity enhances strongly the bonding between the 3d and 5d
atoms, but not between the 3d and 4d atoms.

In summary, we explain the puzzle of why the 3d-5d late
transition metal intermetallics CuAu and NiPt are stab
whereas the isovalent CuAg and NiPd are not, as arelativis-
tic effect, and find that the relativistic effect reduces strong
the elastic strain energy in the 3d-5d compounds due to the
reduction of the 3d and 5d atomic size-mismatch, wherea
this effect is much smaller in the 3d-4d compounds. Further-
more, relativity results in the raising of the energy of the 5d
band~bringing the 5d band closer to the 3d band! and in a
large charge-transfer from the antibonding edge of thed
band to the bonding 6s,p bands, enhancing the chemic
stability of the 3d-5d compounds.

This work was supported by the U. S. DOE, Office
Science, DMS, condensed-matter physics, under Cont
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